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President's Note 
As you are aware on May 5th we were tasked to go the polls to elect our government and 
we collectively elected a new government. The political landscape, of course, in the 
province has changed and there was a winner; however, there are two ultimate winners 
as a result of the voting process: 
1) the a citizens of the province (you and me) 
2) the true democratic process 
These two winners will always remain as the winners regardless of who wins the 
elections; they will remain constant regardless of the change. 

As the new government takes on its role and starts governing the province, the dialogue 
about Post Secondary Education (PSE) system must continue; again, we must stay as 
engaged and connected citizens with our MLAs; we must inform, educate, and remind 
them about the value of having an educated workforce and educated young people for 
the future of the community and the province. We must remind them that there is an 
investment and a positive impact on maintaining a highly educated population for the 
future. 

 Message from our MRSA Board colleagues and committee members 
On behalf of your colleagues on the MRSA Executive board and the various committee 
members, I would like to thank you for your continuing trust and engagement. 
Hard to believe another academic year has flown by!  This year has seen some 
institutional changes- academic division restructuring and the new Bella Concert 
Hall about to open its doors to name just a couple. 



 
In addition, we were able to achieve a new Collective Agreement with great outcomes for 
all of us until 2017. Internally, we were able to collaborate, enhance and strengthen our 
relationship with MRFA and SAMRU as we were all in involved in the MRU Coalition 
and Advocacy. Externally we were able to connect with Public Interest Alberta (PIA) and 
our hope and interest is to be more active this coming year in this organization. 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a wonderful summer and look 
forward to seeing everyone once again in the Fall. 

Retirement 
Several of our colleagues are embarking on a new life journey and turning the page of a 
new chapter to pursue retirement in different ways. We would like to wish them an 
enjoyable retirement. 
We would to thank you for your commitment of dedicating your time and energy to 
MRU. Thank you for making a huge difference in our community and our society; you 
have been able to help many young people who attend our credit programs and mature 
learners in the non-credit programs. In all cases you have etched the minds of these 
learners with a great legacy that will propel them into the future and in turn will benefit 
our community and our society. Enjoy your retirement, well deserved. 

 Welcome to our new Executive Assistant 
We are very pleased to announce that Christine Pepper has accepted the position of 
Executive Assistant within our Association. Christine has been an employee of MRU 
since 2010 in the Faculty of Continuing Education and Extension. Feel free to drop by 
the office and give her a hearty MRSA welcome once she starts on June 9. 

MRSA PD Day Wrap Up 
After a one year hiatus, the Professional Development Day successfully returned to the 
MRSA. We had 208 attendees at this years event, that was once again held in the Safari 
Lodge at the Calgary Zoo .We began the day with a Zoo Employee recapping the 2013 
flood that devastated both Calgary and our beloved Zoo. Her passion for the animals 
was very visible and strong as she spoke about the photos she was presenting. 
Our keynote speakers this year were Dr. Loraleigh Keashley and Mike Unrau. Both gave 
extremely thought provoking presentations--Dr Keashley challenged us with our inner 
conversations--the Fixed Mindset. If we can talk to our-self differently and have a 
growth mindset, it would go a long way to in creating positivity. Being respectful and 
working together certainly improves with active listening skills and respectful 
engagement. 

 Mike's afternoon presentation was more interactive and helped keep us alert -it 
definitely put our staff right out of their comfort zone! As our theme this year was geese 
related "On your own...but not alone", Mike's interactive small groups presentations 
really pushed our staff to both work together and to think "outside the box".  A great 



time was had by all participants and much laughter helped to cap off a wonderful 
Professional Development Day.  

A HUGE thank you to all of our many sponsors. There were SO many donated door 
prizes, we are very blessed to have such a community that supports our MRU staff. 
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MRSA General Meeting Update 
The Mount Royal Staff Association held a General Meeting (GM) on Thursday, May 21, 
2015 in the Lincoln Park Room (J 301) which 75 MRSA staff attended. We managed to 
complete our full agenda in just under one hour. 
We were excited to have our new 2015-2016 MRSA Executive introduce themselves and 
were sorry to see some of this years executives move on. 
Our MRSA 2015-2016 Budget was also reviewed at this meeting and we were given 
updates and clarification on our new Collective Agreement. 
As always, we thank Human Resources, Managers, Deans, Chairs and Supervisors who 
were asked to encourage MRSA members to attend the meeting. 
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Thank you for taking the time to support our MRSA initiatives. 

MRSA Executive Planning Day 
We will be having a full day of planning on June 25 with the new and previous executive. 
It will be a great day of meeting each other, learning new roles and starting to begin 
strengthening the new team as we prepare for their new roles starting officially on July 
1. 

We also filled all of our outstanding Committee spots and are looking forward to 
welcoming new faces. 

MRSA Employee Survey 
On April 20 a survey was sent to the membership regarding the overall work 
environment, current workplace conditions and the mood of the membership. A total of 
345 members responded or aprox 53%. Research will begin over the summer and when 
complete, will be shared with the MRU community. 

MRSA PD Day Survey Winners 
The PD Day Committee would like to thank all staff who completed our PD Day survey. 
Results are currently being compiled and we expect next years PD Day to be even more 
fabulous than this years! 

We had 5 lucky winners whom each received a "Good Earth" gift card. 
Congratulations to Emilie Ahrens, Linda Challacombe,Lisa Gaylor,Janice Illsey and 
Fern Preece, 

Collective Agreement-Did you know? 
A reminder to use your Personal Days this year as they do not carry over to next year. 

June At a Glance 
Jun 3-Mental Health First Aid 
Jun 4-Convocation 
Jun 5-Convocation 
Jun 8-Changing the Face of Education 
Jun 11-Employee Awards Day Ceremony 
Jun 15-Summer EDT application opens 
Jun 15-Celebration of Life for William Allan Henry 
Jun 17-New Employee Orientation (NEO) 
Jun 19-Dr Docherty informal meeting with staff--held in our MRSA lounge 10-11 am 
Bring your mug for complimentary coffee and enjoy a sweet treat. 
Jun 21-Father's Day 
Jun 25-MRSA Exec Planning Day 



New Employee Follow-up 
If you are fairly new, you may remember attending a NEO within the first month or so of 
starting at MRU. If you have not yet attended one, the next one is being held on June 17. 
This is a wonderful way to become oriented to the MRU community and to also meet 
some of the MRSA executive. 

As a follow-up, we then send out email invites to staff who have recently completed their 
6 month probation. Members of the executive meet with staff in our Staff Lounge and 
enjoy some coffee and treats. It is just an informal way to welcome you again to the 
MRSA and answer any questions you may have about us. 

EDT Reminder 
Now is the time for employees wishing to apply for the EDT (Education, Development 
and Training) funding to think about doing so. The Summer semester opens on June 15  
for all courses starting July 1-Aug 31. Check out the www.mrustaff.ca/applyedt for all 
guidelines and FAQ’s. Rule of thumb is if you are taking any workshops, 
personal/professional development course or MRU recreation courses, you may be 
eligible for funding. 

Employee Giving Campaign 
With one month left for the 2014-2015 Employee Giving Campaign, Mount Royal 
University employees have really been showing their passion for what we do here 
through giving. With over $91,000 raised so far from 128 employee donors we have 
been able to support a number of student awards, programs, buildings and more. Can't 
wait to see what happens over this last month. Thank you for your generous support, it 
truly makes a difference for our current and future students! For more information 
visitwww.mtroyal.ca/giving.  

Employee Appreciation Day (EAD) 
All MRU employees had the opportunity to participate in this years amazing EAD. It all 
started with a BBQ held out on the patio of the staff lounge and just got better after that! 
So many fun and exciting activities to choose from, a definite gourmet choice this year. 
Many thanks to all organizers as the food, drinks snacks and activities made us feel very 
appreciated indeed. 
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Karen's Korner 
So hard to believe it is almost the end of another school year here at MRU! 
Such a lot has happened this year and I have much to be grateful for. With terrible 
sadness and tragedy in life, there also is much happiness. Such has been my life this 
year. It is with family that one somehow gets through each day....and by family I am 
referring to both my own family and my work family. Never underestimate the value 
and power of your work family. They are the ones with you for 8 hours a day and come 
to care for you as you do for them. All MRU staff fall into this category...yes even the 
ones we don't know, but who recognize you and smile as you pass by--they are also 
"family". Remember that what you do can have such a positive effect on others. 

I wish you all a wonderful, safe and fun summer. 

Karen Hiebert 
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